See how we put your dollars to work!

As a donor, you are a very important part of PWNA's ability to provide daily, life transforming services to Native communities. Together we are empowering Indigenous communities, nourishing lives and responding to emergencies during times of disaster.

Big things YOU helped us achieve in 2021...

**FOOD / WATER**
- Nourishing lives
- 40,455 individuals served
- 735,591 supplies delivered

**EDUCATION**
- Creating equitable access
- 21,422 individuals served
- 132,733 supplies delivered

**ANIMAL WELFARE**
- Improving lives with compassion & protection
- 2,797 animal lives improved
- 17,694 lbs. of supplies delivered

**EMERGENCY SERVICES**
- Ensuring safety through responsive strategies
- 61,894 individuals served
- 916,882 pounds delivered

**HEALTH & WELLNESS**
- Promoting healthy lifestyles
- 56,359 individuals served
- 898,540 supplies delivered

**HOLIDAY**
- Embracing hope, camaraderie, & community
- 12,416 individuals served
- 120,838 supplies delivered

**TOTAL**
- 2,964,010 total lbs. of food & supplies
- 133,449 persons & animals served
- 110,289 delivery miles traveled